


Corgi Class Chair
The Corgi Class Chair provides support
for children with mild postural
instability, whilst maintaining
the appropriate appearance
for the classroom setting.
A wide range of personal
adjustments are available
- and easy to do!

� Seat Depth Adjustment

� Hip Guide Adjustment

� Seat Height Adjustment

� Lateral Support Adjustment

� Footplate Height Adjustment

The Corgi Class
Hi-Sitter shares all

of the features of the
Corgi Class Chair.

The main difference
is the higher working

height to enable
children to access

areas of the
curriculum such
as Science and
Technology.

Corgi 2

Corgi 1

Corgi 0

Corgi Hi-Sitter

Low height
castor option



Corgi Hi-Lo
This new version of the Corgi line-up
allows the user to power up to the

correct height to work.
This helps children operate more

independently and avoids
the need for height
adjustable tables.
The actuator lifts
the seat position

300mm (12”) from
a start position of
420mm (16.5”).

Corgi Class Size 3
for larger children
and small adults



Alternative colours availabe

Want to try one?
To arrange an assessment of any of these
products please ring or email the office
and we will gladly assist you.

Technical Data Size 0 Size 1 Size 2 Size 3 Corgi Class Hi-Lo

Back Height 320 400 440 600

Seat Depth 180 - 280 260 - 340 300 - 430 350 - 500

Seat Width 180 - 280 240 - 300 290 - 350 350 - 450

Arm Height 130 - 190 130 - 190 160 - 220 160 - 220

Seat Height - No Castors 200 - 320 270 - 350 340 - 500 400 - 530

Seat Height - With Castors 340 - 410 340 - 410 420 - 570 460 - 600 410 - 710

Seat to Footplate 130 - 250 170 - 300 190 - 340 300 - 450

for seat

size 2

or 3

fit 2 me option for non standard size and special adaptions.
Please discuss with your product advisor.

Easy-fit
tray option
(transparent or

cream)



Tables
The one2one table is designed to
be large enough for a child and
their teaching assistant to work

together comfortably.

The height of the work surface
can be adjusted from 425mm

(16.5”) – 825mm (32.5”)
catering for children from

nursery age through to
adults. Height adjustment

is easy with the electric
power controller

The work surface is
1380mm x 670mm (54.5”
x 26.5”) with the monitor
shelf and cutout available

as options. This gives
plenty of room for two!

Solo workstation
Our table range also includes the Solo workstation which
is manually operated with a tilting work surface.
Work surface 900mm (36”) wide by 700mm (28”) deep,
height variation from 600mm
(24”) to 1000mm (40”), height
and angle adjustment are made
very simply by releasing the
lever handle.
Space saving design when
not required.

At the lowest
height the one2one

table offers easy access
for a 2 year old.

We supplytables for hundreds
of applications!Let us find you asolution to yourdilemma!

Manual height
adjustment

Cut out for joy
stick control



Changing Tables
Tiegra changing tables - the first for
quality and function with a wide
range of sizes and options to
suit every application.

� Electrically height
adjustable from
300 mm - 920 mm

� Top length options
800mm - 1200 - 1500
- 1800 - 2000 mm

� Top width 600 mm

� Custom sizes available
on request

� Site survey and
installation included

� Mains voltage

Tiegra WF85

Spacesaving
fold down
function

Tiegra FS120 with castors

Tiegra WF120 with safety rail

padded safety rail also available

Tiegra FS120 no castors
Easy to use

hand control with
safety feature

Interior colour match available

STANDARD COLOUR CHOICE

Spacesaving
fold down function

Ask ab
out

our sho
wer

benche
s



� Hoists - overhead
systems

� Mobile Pool and
Hot Tub hoists

� Slings

� Ramps

� Lifts - stair lifts and
through floor lifts

� Evacuation aids

� Disabled toilet and wash
room facilities

� Project management

We offer a comprehensive
range of products to suit the
many and varied inclusion
and safety issues that are

faced in public and
private settings.

Manual
handling

and access
solutions

Through floor and platform lifts Flow stair lift - compact and
unobtrusive design

Birdie Compact,
folding narrow
footprint and
very easy to
wheel about

Overhead track
system

What we hang onto is
that for every challenge there is

undoubtably a solution!
...let us help!



Have you seen the
rest of our range
for children?

864-866 London Road, Leigh-On-Sea, Essex SS9 3NQ
T: 01702 470581 F: 01702 470590 E: sales@able-aid.com

Need a joint assessment /consultation?
Please contact us...

www.ableaid.co.uk


